Who’s who of the AP administration in support of the Organizational Leadership Cohort VI?

Carolyn Taylor
- cataylor@ou.edu
- Enrolls students in courses
- Point of contact for enrollment and bursar issues
  - Ex. You have a hold on your account because of a bursar payment not posting.

Tina McLerran
- tmclerran@ou.edu
- Coordinates summer residency
- Maintains email list serve
- Assists in the setup of Skype and telephone conferences with committees
- Local Norman contact for emergency issues

Debbie Bergman
- debbieb@ou.edu
- Posts syllabi on website
- Go to for text book questions/issues
  - Ex. You try to order a textbook and the bookstore says they are unavailable.

Rebecca Fussnecker
- apeuadmin@ou.edu
- Works as a liaison between students and campus staff.
- Helps guide students to the right person regarding specific issues.
- Local contact for emergency issues
- Arranges local logistical support for professors
- Maintains access /internet connectivity to classroom at Tompkins Barracks

Records and Registration
- The contacts in CCE R & R for VA Certification are alpha-split. They are:
  - A-L Hait-shan Yeahpau hyeahpau@ou.edu
  - M-Z Kristi Wilson kjwilson@ou.edu